They’ll Be Whistling It All Over Town

Lyric by E. Ray Goetz

Music by Jean Schwartz

Brightly (Not fast)

It’s always been my one ambition, To write a

catchy little song; So I have studied composition,

And placing rhymes where they belong. It’s all in how the scale is
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twisted, Do, ray, me, fah, sol, la, see, doh; For words to

suit I have persisted, Here's the result of what I know:

CHORUS

Do, ray, me, fah, Sprinkle the tune with fields of

clover; Me, fah, sol,
la, Stir in a spoon-ful of June, Then add the moon. One,

two, three, four, Five or six-times you turn it o-

ver; Pass it up and down, And they'll be whist-ling it all o-

ver town! town!